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2003 HOUSE STANDING COMMITI'EE MINUTES 

BILURESOLUTION NO. HD 1171 

House Judiciary Committee 

CJ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date t-27-03 

T Number Side A SideB 
1 xx 
1 xx 

Committee Clerk Si 

Meter# 

Ntevn: 11 members present, 2 members absent (Rep. Maragos and Rep. Onstad) 

Rta, Kaachm•r• •CUii cb•lmt!191; We will now hear testimony on .HB 1171. 

IIP, QeKny: Explained the bill) all we are doing is to raise the age for buyinf!' tobacco to 21 in 

the state of North Dakota. It doesn't change any of the possession laws, 

Rt», IQemlp; On pg 2, ~ubsection 4, is there a flat fee of $25 penalty. 

Be». QeKny; Yes. 

BG, Btm•teha; How much revenue of sales will be lost to the other states where the age limit 

is still 18. If there anyway to figure that out. 

Rg, DtKrq; I talked about getting a fiscal note, but we don't really know how much effect it's 

actually going to have. 

Bu, Krettdam•r; Is there a penalty on the seller, who selts to a minor? 

Rg, DeKrty; Yes; ff they knowingly sell to a minor. If it happens enough times, you can 

actuaUy have your license revoked. 
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House Judiciary Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number HB 1171 
Hoarina Date 1-27-03 

B4IL Qel,mn, It seems Uko there is a lot of emphasis put on the people who sell tobacco, if I 

buy and rm 20 years dd, is there a penalty for mo as well. not only for buying but for smoking if 

it's illegal • 

..,. Dtl(ny; There is no penalty for smoking because it doesn•t change any of the possession 

laws, You can buy it anywhere e)se but ND, and stiH have it on you and still smoke it and not be 

in violation of the Jaw. 

ICJ: Qelmen; How is that reaJly going to deter from me, especially in an area like Fargo, 

Orand Forks, Wahpeton, where I can casUy drive across the bridge and purchase these products. 

Rea, Dtl(ny; The only deterrent it is going to have that it is inconvenient to drive. It ni ., help 

the people living in the interior of the state, The bill is an alternative to the Governor• s biJl. 

Bas PdN!'tl Are th«e any other st.,tes that do this. 

Bg.QeKrg: No. 

Rep. Kltmtn; How do you prove a violation of this bill. If possession is not illegal, and only 

the act of purchasing it is illegal. 

BID• Dtl(ny; By the AG office doing a sting operation on a retailer. 

BOlle Kltmfnt That would be a violation on the part of the retailer, but how do you prove a 

violation by a person who does it. 

R.g. DeKny; I guess ifND would have a stamp on the bottom of each package. and you have a 

pack of ND cigarettes. 

Rcp, Kl!rola; I guess I am trying to reconcile section 2a and 4. It is a non .. criminal offense for 

an individual under 21 to purchase cigarettes, and then section 4, an individual under 21 found to 

have violated subdivision a of subsection 2 must pay a fee of $25. I guess the only way I can see 
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that happening is if you catch them in the act ofbuyin& because possession itself is not the 

violation subject to tho $25 fee. How do you prove a violation by the minor unless you catch 

them in tho act? 

Ba Benutebu Was there an incidence that precipitated dus, or just an idea. 

Ba DelCrey; Just an idea that aot a lot of positive response until I put the bill in. 

Bels KlnalPRa; Just commenting on this violation under the age, of 21. There is a law now, 

that under the age of 18 that if you're caught smoking. you have to pay the fine, 

Rta,DeKrey; Yes. 

BtR, Galyja; What is the age of an adult, if an 18 year old can go to war, how can we focrease 

the age to 21. Have you had discussion on this matter. 

Btl, lJtl(ny; The point is that 18 is an impressionable age group. If you can get a kid to 21 or 

22 and they haven't started smokin& the likelihood is that they won't start. 

Btl, KilabJa; Do you think that this will help the person selling them to kids1 to help 

determine age a little better. 

Btl• Kl!mJn~ So it would not be a violation to give somebody tobacoo products. 

Bm. QeKny; The major way that kids are getting tobacco now, is that their parents are giving 

it to them. We wouldn't want to make parentq responsible. 

Ba, llo!bntna; What is the amnunt of fines that have been levied on the 18 year old and 

younger crowd. I'm sure you could get that from the AO•s office. but I don't have them. 

Rm, Koasbmert Thank you. Anyone else wishing to testify in support of HB 1171. 

Kathleen Manakau, Tobaeeo Proarm, Mmtu- of ND Dgt of Health; (see attached 

testimony) 
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We would support the age of 19, 

B& lckrt! Why ia the rate of smokers so high. 

ML Maake!U ND ranks among the highest for a number of reasons. We haven•t developed 

comprehensive programs to educate the children. 

Bta, 1,cknn ND hasn't put as much into education about the dangers of smoking as other states. 

Ma, Heau•t That is true to some extent. However, it goes beyond education. It also is 

putting in place policies that support no tobacco use. 

8- lckna Going back a ways before the last 20 years, when there has been such a push on not 

using tobacco, was there studies done to show what% of ND youth's smoke back iu the 1970's, 

compared to the early 2000's. Were we high back then compared to other states, 

ML Nuake,; ND bns tracked tobacco use since the 1980's and during the '80s and early 

'90s, we saw an increase in tobacco use among the youth in our state. We have been trying to 

educate and kids and the public about the dangers of smoking • 

. Be», J>elmonl Where I teach, this training has become a major part of the health curricu , m, 

and I don't agree that we are not educating the youth. I think schools across the state, and health 

classes, which we're now providin& are l.oing an excellent job with students. What beyond that 

do we really need to do if that message has gotten across to every single student in school. 

Ma. Myakau; I wasn't saying that schools weren't providing education, they are; we have 

programs in more schools due to a grant we received. In addition to educating studentst we need 

to have policies, not only in schools, but in communities to support the no tobacco use; to keep 

visitors, faculty, et.c. frorn smoking in schools, etc. 
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Hearing Date 1-27-03 

BIi, Qe!D'AU! What schools do you know of in this state, where faculty, visitors and others can 

smoke on school property? 

ML Muak•m We Ate just in the process of completing an assessment regarding school 

tobacco's policies. While practically all schools do not allow smoking in the buildin& it is not 

always restricted to everyone. lt does restrict all students, but there are cases where visitors can 

smoke in buildings, like on weekends, in special events, etc. 

a.,. Wru••m! I'm a little surprised at our high ranking for the percentage of use, using 

tobacco. You use two different terms, tobacco use and smokers. Is there a difference? 

Ml, Meake,; That is correct, there are two different terms. Tobacco use includes use of all 

other tobacco products, and ND ranks relatively high among use of smokeless tobacco, chewing 

tobacco, as well. 

Ba, Eckn; You'd be surprised at the number of girls and boys using chewing tobacco. It's 

rnore than actually smoke, I believe. 

8eJh MIU&Of; We rank relatively high in tobacco usage. How do we rank with the other states 

with regard to the other, harder drug usage and alcohol. Do you make correlations between 

these. 

Ma. Mgpkg; I am not prepared, nor have expertise in other areas. We are high for alcohol, 

as well. 

Re», Dtlmore; I would see that as kind of an irony with that, because alcohol is 21, why would 

raising this give us any better guarantee. You'd like 19 not 21. It would seem to me that would 

lead us to believe that whether you are 21 or 18 or 19, some of these that education might be a o better way to solve, instead of playing around with the age. 
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Ml• MgllUJI! The department Rupports the age of 19, We are trying discourage high school 

kids fi'om smoJdna. 

Ba Kntu•wrz Thank you. Anyone else wishing to appear on this bill, 

lnCI Lm, ND Mediyl A11ocpd91u Support the Health Department of increasing the age to 

19. Wo ad\'ocate education and training programs, 

Ba Mtnaoez In states where the limit is 19. what are the penaldes, and do they bother to 

enforce them. 

Mr, Leyt; The information is not available yes. I don•t know. 

le»• Mr,; The three states (Ohio, Florida & New York), are they CUffetttly at t 9 or did they 

try to go to 21 and failed. 

Mr, Levf; They tried to go to 21 and failed. 

Ba, lckni What states do have 19 right now, 

Mr, Lfyl; Alaska, Utah and Alabama. 

Bo, Wn; What do those states do when they've got federal military bases on them. They 

can't enforce it on those, can they. 

Mr, LeYI; I don•t know. 

Rg. KmRbm••! Thank you. Anyone else wishing to testify HB 1171. We will close the 

hearing, 

(Reopened later in the same session) 

Cbkmen DeJ(rey: What are the committee's wishes on HB 1171. 

BCD, M.,....: Make a motion for Do Not Pass 

B@, Wrush•m! Seconded. 
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Qlelnne Qe&:u; Discussion. 

11 YES l NO l ABSENT DO NOT PASS 
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FISCAL NOTE 
Requ.ated b~ Lec,lalatlv• Counoll 

01/02/2003 

BIii/Resoiution No.: HB 1171 

1A, stat, flacal effect: Identify the slate tlsosl effeot and the fiscal effeot on agency appropriations compared to 
fundlna levels and a-- -:at/ons antlcltJSted undf,r current law. 

2001-2003 Biennium 2003-2005 Biennium 2005-2007 Biennium 
Glftlf'al other Funds General otherFunda General otherPuncla 

Fund Fund Fund 
Revenu.. 
E . . u,.. • 

-A • ,I.II ·------·· 
18. Countv. cltY, and achool district tltcal effect: ldentlfv the fiscal etrect 1"1 the appropriate e!!ltlcaLsubdMsJon. 

2001-2003 Biennium 2003-2005 Biennium 2005-2001 Biennium 
School School School 

Counttn CltlN Dlatrlcta CountlN Cities Dlatrlcts Coundu Cltlea Dlatrtcta 

2, Narntlv•: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal Impact and Include any comm.nts rel&vtmt to 
your analfsls. 

() HB 1171 restricts the purchasing, possession or we of tobacco products for persons under 21 years of age. While this legislation 
.._,/ wiJl discourage youth smoking, it is wicertain what, if any, decreases in tobacco tax revenues will result from the passage of this 

bill. 

3. State ftacal effect mtall: For Information shown under state fiscal effect In 1A, please: 
A. R1v1nuet1: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and 

fund affected and any amounts Included In the executive budget. 

e. ExpendlturN: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provlds detall, when appropriate, for each agency, line 
Item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions alfeated. 

C. Appropriations: Exp/sin the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect on 
the biennial appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts Included In the executive 
budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and appropriations. 

Kathryn L. Strombeck Tax Dept. 
328-3402 01/24/2003 
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Date: if~? /a'!, 
Roll Call Vote#: / 

2003 HOUSE ST ANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. / / "7 / 

House _l!1diciary Committee 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By 

------1-D.LJoll.......!.:A.I o 4- .Ptv.>.,,0 -=~-------
1?:e,,, 014'44¥71' SewndedBy /µ~ 

Reoreuntatlve1 Yn No Reoretentatt"" Yet No 
Chairman DeK.fflr Reo. Delmore V 

Vice Chairman Maravos V' RM. Eckre V 

Reo. Bernstein v' Reo. Onstad A-1!, 
Ren.'"' " '·- ✓ 

Reo. Galvin t/' 

Ren. Grande ✓ 

Reo. Kinesbury v 

Reo. Klemin ✓ 

Reo. Kretschmar ✓ 

Rm. Wranaham / 
·•-

Total (Yes) -----'-/..L-/ ___ No / ----=-----
Absent _________ .....1.I ____________ _ 

Floor Assignment llt.p. ~ 
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

the •fcr01r1Phfc flMOH on thf• ftl1111r11ccur1tt reproductfona of recordl dtltvered to Modern tnforNtfon tytt• for •forofH•tne 111111 
Wirt ftlMM tn tht rtOUL•r ccurae of bUt1ne111. The photognphfc prOCHI IIHtt ttandtrdt of th• Mltl'fCln N1tlonel ltlf .... lnatltutt 
(AMII) for archival MfcrofflM, HOYICE1 If the ftl1111d fMOt ~Vt ta lflt ltafblt than tht1 Mottet, tt C1 due to the q&MlftV of tht 

doctllltnt bttnt ff \Nd, ~ _T)A 1,c,;oPlsc~\JS;irJ -.::) 1clfil()~ 
operator•• Signature ~ 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMmEE (410) 
January 27, 2003 10:14 a.m. Modult No: HR-11-1103 

Clrrltr: Mlraac,s 
ln•rt LC: • Tltle: • 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITT!E 
HI 1171: Jucltclary Commlttet (Rep. Dekrey, Chairman) recommends DO NOT PAU 

(11 YEAS, 1 NAY, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1171 waa placed on the 
e1eventh order on the calendar, 

(2) OE8K. (3) COMM Page No, 1 HR•16-1103 

' •·i"''' 
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Wlt't ~U• fft tht ,._,l•r o"'urat of buttn111. Th• Ffiotooraphtc p,00.,1 1111tt1 ,t_.,. of tht Mlrfcan N1tton.l ltendlrdl tnttftutt 
(Mftl) for 1rchfv1l MfcrofflM, NOTICla If th• fflNd fMtt Mt0vt ,. lMI lttfbl• thtn thft Notfct, ft t, dul to tht quelttv of tht 
- bof111 lflNd, ~~ cl ~,1 M.JfVJb · , P:lc3 
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2003 TES!IHONY 

HB 1171 
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Testimony 

HS No.1171 

House Judiciary Committee 

January 27, 2003 

8:30 a.m. 

North Dakota Deparbnent of Health 

Good momlng Chairman DeKrey and members of the House Judiciary 
Committee. My name is Kathleen Mangskau, and I am the Tobacco Program 
Administrator with the North Dakota Department of Health. I am here to provide 
neutral testimony concemlng House BIii 1171, but would support raising the age 
for purchase. possession, distribution and use of tobacco to age 19. 

According to the 2001 Youth Risk Behavior survey, North Dakota's youth 
tobacco use rate Is among the highest In the nation, More than one in three high 
school students (35.3%) In North Dakota are current smokers, compared to 28.5 
percent nationally. Close to one-half of all current smokers tried their first 
cigarette before the age of 13. Tobacco often Is the first drug used by young 
people who later use alcohol, marijuana and other Illegal drugs. Nearly all first .. 
use of tobacco occurs before high school graduation. If adolescents are kept 
tobacco free, most will remain tobacco free for the rest of their lives. 

It Is estimated that around one-fifth of high sohool students in North Dakota reach 
age 18 before graduating. Increasing the age for purchase and possession of 
tobacco products could help In deallng wtth the high school student who is 18 
years of age and the enforcement Issues it presents. Schools have difficulty 
addressing smoking by students who can legally purchase, possess and use 
tobacco. Students who can purchase legally are more likely to have cigarettes at 
school, in their oars, and purchase or provide them for other students. Depending 
on school policy, In some cases, 18-year-old students can go beyond the school 
property and smoke legally. Raising the legal age for use of tobacco to 19 and 
strictly enforcing the law has the potential to reduce the number of youth smoking 
In North Dakota. In addttlon, raising the age for purchase, possession, 
distribution and use of tobacco products to age 19 would help take tobacco out of 
the hands of high school students In the state. 

Although the Department of Health beUeves no one should use tobacco and we 
support an Increase In the legal age for tobacco use, we oonnot fully support 
House Bill 1171 for two reasons. · 
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First, we have no eolence-based evidence to Indicate that ratting the age to 21 
will reduce tobacco usage. currently no states have ag•21 reatrlctiona for 
tobacco use. Three states (Utah, Alabama. and Alaska) have the legal age for 
tobacco use set at age 19. Impact studies from those statea are not available at 
this time. 

Second, it appears that House BUI 1171 would make It Illegal to sell to anyone 
under age 21, but lndlvkJuals age 18 to 21 could use and possess tobacco. 
Section 12.1-31-03, line 8 prohibits use by minors, when the tem, minor legally 
refers to a person younger than 18. These aeotlons should be made consistent 
10 that the age restrictions for purchase, possession, distribution or use are the 
same. 

Mr. Chairman, this completes my formal testimony. I am pleased to answer any 
questions that you or other members of the committee have regarding tobacco 
prevention and control luuea. Thank you. 

.,,.. llfONl,.f(I , .... ., thf• ffl• .... ltCUl"ltl ......-,tfOM of rteordt •uwrect to Nodtrn lftfONltSon tvtt- for MtorofllMfnt.,. J''' .· 
Wirt fH••f" tht ,_,l,r cou,,e of bulfntH. flit Jlf,Otogr.,10 procttt ... t, ,t..,. of tht ,-rfcan N1tfontl ttfllldlrdl IMtftut1 
(Mftl) for •rctitwl MfcrofflM, NOYltl!t If th• ffl.-d fMIOt ~ ,. l111 ltttblt than thf• Notte,, it fl due to th• quellty of tht 
doc'-Wlftt btf no fflNd, ~ Q \v--... ~ · 
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